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Letter from the President  
 
 
 
 
Hello Fridley Women of Today, 
 Have you ever had one of those days where you wished you had never left the house?  Friday was one for me.  I left the house to go to the bank to purchase a cashier’s check (which I usually do if I am making a large payment).  I get to the bank and realized I left my wallet at home.  So I truck on home and get my wallet and decide I do not want to go back to the same branch—I will go to a different location and then stop for lunch at the nearby Baker’s Square.  While I am eating lunch, I am working out details for Santa’s workshop and lunch was great—especially the new pie called raspberry apply strudel. My next stop was the post office back in Fridley, where I mail the check and then realize, after I walked out, that I did not detach the receipt for my records before sealing the envelope.  (I hope the recipient mails it back to me!).  So next stop is Target to pick up a new prescription.  It is now I realize that I left my folder of information at Baker’s Square, but I decide I will stop at the pharmacy first.  But when I get there, they are closed for lunch so I will have to come back anyway after driving back to the restaurant to get my folder.  I finally get back to Target, get my prescription without a hitch and get home at last!  I realized when I got home that it was an ADD kind of day.  You see I was recently diagnosed with “inattentive” attention deficit disorder.  I have trouble focusing sometimes.  I am not always the most organized person—especially when I allow clutter to accumulate.  [You should see my craft area—I think I need an organizational coach!]   I am great with details, but sometimes procrastinate diving into big projects.   My daughter has this too—performs great at work (like I do), but sometimes has anxiety about feeling out of control.    So why am I sharing all this—just to let you know how much I appreciate all of you holding me accountable to keep on schedule and to get things done on time.    Your chapter President,  Jenise Teske   
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November  
7 Love of Payton Blanket Making  11 Veteran’s Day Lunch   @ FCC 12 Give to the Max Day   Out and About Night  17 Blanket Making M-Night  @ Banfil ,6-8 pm  December  
5 Santa’s Work Shop   Effective Writing Essay Contest entries due L&L SPM  State Committee Meetings  10 Holiday Party  13 2020 by 2020 "Investing in Membership" Week 15 All Renewals Due  16 District Meeting  25 Merry Christmas!  

CALENDAR  

“There are two ways of spreading light - to be the candle or the mirror that reflects it.”  ~Edith Wharton  
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 FWT Fundraisers  Droolin Moose Orders due to Jill by NOON 11/2 Delivery will be at December Holiday Party Contact Jill to arrange other delivery 
  MN Spice Update – Tammi  
 “Yes.......it was as good as it looked!  The MN Nice Spices are delicious!!!”  
          
 
MNWT Fundraisers  
There are two fundraisers that will span over Trimester 1 and 2!  Check out the websites below to get ideas 
for an order.  I am awaiting information to set-up accounts so we can place online orders for our chapter to 
get credit.  I am also more than happy to collect all orders and place a single order online for our chapter!  
As always, our chapter keeps 20% of the profits! 
 
Cherrydale Fundraiser 
www.Cherrydale.com 
Contact Jill for online order details (or check out the Ways & Means Fall CIP) 
Online orders of $75 or more = Free Shipping 
Yankee Candle Fundraiser 
www.YankeeCandleFundraising.com 
CODE: 990080392 
Online orders of $100 or more = Free Shipping 
 
Important Dates: 
December 31st is last date to order. Delivery at Winter Convention 
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Ways and Means Cont.  
 
Sport Tek Jackets for Sale 
Have you seen Exec Council Members wearing these Sport Tek jackets the last few years and wondered how you 
could get one?  Now you can! 
Pre-Order your BLACK Sport Tek jacket with the MNWT logo embroidered on it. 
Pricing: 
S-XL $50 
2XL $52 
3XL $54 
4XL $56 
Email wm@mnwt.org to place an order. Delivery of orders will be at Mid-Year Executive Council or at Winter 
State.  Shipping can be arranged for an additional fee. 
 
 

 New Member Orientation 
Orientation for new members will be held on Thurs Nov. 12 before the general 
meeting at 6:00 pm. It will be held at the FCC.  
Any other members may attend.  Induction of 
our 2 new members will be held at the meeting.  

Blanket Making 
We will be hosting and M-event on Tues. Nov 17 at the Banfil Art Center from 6:00 – 8:00 pm.  We will be making 4 blankets for  I will have a sign-up sheet at the meeting.  You may also call or email Dolores @ 763-572-1206 if you are planning on participating.  This is an m-event so everyone can invite someone who may be interested in our organization.  Let’s have a great turn out and some potential new members.   Vet’s Day 

 We will be serving the Veteran’s lunch at the Fridley Community Center on Wednesday Nov 11 from 11:30-1:00 pm.  We still have some room for others to sign up.  Please email Dolores if interested.       
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 2015 SACA Food Drive – Make a Difference Day 
Kathy EM  

 On Saturday, October 24th, Fridley Women of Today once again held another successful Food Drive for SACA – our 9th annual! We hold the food drive each year on Make A Difference Day and join thousands of other volunteers in doing good and kind projects for our communities and for the people who live in them.    Last Saturday we handed out 1,000 bags in five Fridley neighborhoods asking for food and household donations and then the following week we go back and collect the donations.  We didn’t quite beat last year’s total of 1,572 but ended up collecting 1,459 pounds of food and household goods plus $50 all donated to SACA. We were quite lucky that the rain stopped overnight so sidewalks and steps had time to dry out so there were no soggy bag mishaps.  SACA, as always was very pleased to receive the donations and appreciate our efforts very much.   Many thanks to everyone –FWT members, friends, relatives- who in some way helped to make this project work and be a BIG success again this year.    

    “May we leave the world a better place because we lived and served within it. 
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 Meet Chloe! I had the pleasure of becoming her human in November of 2011. I had been thinking about getting a cat and during a visit to my parents this little face popped up in the window and my sister says… “There is a cat for you.” She was part of a litter of strays in town and when I opened the back door she came right up to me when the others ran off. I guess it was mean to be!   Her favorite activities are playing games on the computer (yes, she truly is that brilliant!) and just hanging out in her favorite chair. She loves to go outside and will occasionally take me for a walk… we go where she wants to go and I follow!   She is very sweet and loves to cuddle but being that she is an only child she can be a bit shy at times.     
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Breaking Free  Clothing Donation Update – Cheryl 

 Thank You Dolores for the 2 donations of clothing for the women and children. Two transmittals have already been filed for a total of $2200. Your donations exceeded expectations. The warm clothing will be appreciated as the weather gets cooler.  

Women’s Wellness  Tammi  
 October was Breast Cancer Awareness Month, 

which is an annual campaign to increase 
awareness of the disease. While most people 

are aware of breast cancer, many forget to 
take the steps to have a plan to detect the 
disease in its early stages and encourage 

others to do the same.  Ladies.....Are you up 
to date with your mammogram?  If not, please 

schedule one now! 
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Medicare Open Enrollment Period Begins October 15 
Submitted by Doreen Sadelack  What is the Medicare open enrollment period? 

The Medicare open enrollment period is the time during which people with Medicare can make new choices and pick plans that work best for them. Each year, Medicare plans typically change what they cost and cover. In addition, your health-care needs may have changed over the past year. The open enrollment period is your opportunity to switch Medicare health and prescription drug plans to better suit your needs When does the open enrollment period start? 
The Medicare open enrollment period begins on October 15 and runs through December 7. Any changes made during open enrollment are effective as of January 1, 2016. During the open enrollment period, you can: 
 Join a Medicare Prescription Drug (Part D) Plan  
 Switch from one Part D plan to another Part D plan 
 Drop your Part D coverage altogether 
 Switch from Original Medicare to a Medicare Advantage Plan 
 Switch from a Medicare Advantage Plan to Original Medicare 
 Change from one Medicare Advantage Plan to a different Medicare Advantage Plan 
 Change from a Medicare Advantage Plan that offers prescription drug coverage to a Medicare Advantage Plan that doesn't offer prescription drug coverage 
 Switch from a Medicare Advantage Plan that doesn't offer prescription drug coverage to a Medicare Advantage Plan that does offer prescription drug coverage What should you do? 

Now is a good time to review your current Medicare plan. As part of the evaluation, you may want to consider several factors. For instance, are you satisfied with the coverage and level of care you're receiving with your current plan? Are your premium costs or out-of-pocket expenses too high? Has your health changed, or do you anticipate needing medical care or treatment? Open enrollment period is the time to determine whether your current plan will cover your treatment and what your potential out-of-pocket costs may be. If your current plan doesn't meet your health-care needs or fit within your budget, you can switch to a plan that may work better for you.  What's new in 2016? 
The initial deductible for Part D prescription drug plans increases by $40 to $360 in 2016. Also, most Part D plans have a temporary limit on what a particular plan will cover for prescription drugs. In 2016, this gap in coverage (also called the "donut hole") begins after you and your drug plan have spent $3,310 on covered drugs. It ends after you have spent $4,850 out-of-pocket, after which catastrophic coverage begins. However, part of the Affordable Care Act gradually closes this gap by reducing your out-of-pocket costs for prescriptions purchased in the coverage gap. In 2016, you'll pay 40% of the cost for brand-name drugs in the coverage gap and 58% of the cost for generic drugs in the coverage gap. Each succeeding year, out-of-pocket prescription drug costs in the coverage gap continue to decrease until 2020, when you'll pay 25% for covered brand-name and generic drugs in the gap. 
 Where can you get more information? 
Determining what coverage you have now and comparing it to other Medicare plans can be confusing and complicated. Pay attention to notices you receive from Medicare and from your plan, and take advantage of help available by calling 1-800-MEDICARE or by visiting the Medicare website, www.medicare.gov.  Part D late enrollment penalty 
Generally, if you did not sign up for Part D coverage during your initial enrollment period, and you didn't have other creditable drug coverage (at least comparable to Medicare's standard prescription drug coverage) for at least 63 days in a row after your initial enrollment period, you may have to pay a late enrollment penalty. The late enrollment penalty is added to your monthly Part D premium. Your initial enrollment period is the 7-month period that starts 3 months before you turn age 65 (including the month you turn age 65) and ends 3 months after the month you turn 65.   
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Thanks Kathy for organizing the SACA 
food drive event. – Dolores  

Thanks to Tammi and Heidi for helping me 
organize the lists for Santa's Workshop. – 

Jenise 

Thanks Jenise for have Connie 
Bernardy speak at the Oct meeting on how 

to pass a bill. – Dolores 

Thanks Gidget for organizing the b-day social at Chimborazo in 
Oct. – Dolores  

Thanks to Sarah for your awesome newsletters. – Jenise  

Tammi – thanks for 
picking up the spices and 

coordinating delivery! ~Jill 

Thanks Jenise for opening 
up your home for the Santa's Workshop 
meetings. – Dolores  

Thanks to all who volunteered for SACA food drive 
pickup and drop off.  – Dolores  

Thanks to Emily for giving us the opportunity to volunteer 
at the Fire Department's fundraiser. – Jenise  

Thanks to all who come to the 
meetings so we have a quorum to conduct our business. – Dolores  

Thanks to all who signed 
up ahead of time to work, 

Hwy clean-up, Vet's 
luncheon and blanket 

making events coming up. 
Dolores 

Thanks to all of you for supporting me while I still am learning the 
parliamentarian rules of running the meetings. – Jenise  

Thanks for organizing the Chapter visit to Champlin –  
Dolores  

Thanks to all 
who ordered 
spices.  We 

raised over $95 
for our chapter! 

~Jill 

Thanks to Joanne and Gidget for 
accompanying me to the general meeting of Champlin WT. – 

Jenise  

Thanks to the group for allowing me to send 
flowers to Mary Bowen. - Dolores  

Thanks to Patti Meyers and Deb 
Rogers for becoming our newest members to FWT. – 

Dolores  

Thanks to all 1st trimester ladies who renewed our great 
organization. – Dolores  

Thanks to all 2nd 
trimester ladies who have replied and sent checks in already to 

renew your membership to our 
great organization. – Dolores  
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Minnesota Women of Today Creed 

 We, the Women of Today are service, growth and fellowship. We believe that through us great lessons can be learned,  worthy deeds performed, and a hand of fellowship  extended to millions of women everywhere. May we leave the world a better place because we lived and served within it.    

 

   The Fridley Women of Today meets at 6:30 pm on the 2nd Monday of each month at: 
 The Fridley Community Center 6085 7th Street NE Fridley, MN 
 For more information please visit our website at www.fridleywt.org  or visit the state organization’s website at  www.mnwt.org   

  You may also email us at  fridleywt@gmail.com    

Fridley Women of Today believes very strongly in service to 
others. We contribute to our communities through 
fundraising for worthy causes and by providing services and 
education to community and chapter members.  We are a 
nonprofit, volunteer organization that has many interesting 
programs and projects for everyone. 
 Service 
Developing self-confidence and learning how to work more 
effectively with others is a priority in the Fridley Women of 
Today organization. We offer programs designed to help 
"build a better you" through training and personal enrichment 
courses and projects. 
 Growth 
Membership in the Fridley Women of Today offers the 
opportunity to develop close friendships with others who 
share similar interests. Socials and other fun-filled events 
 Friendship 
Membership in the Fridley Women of Today offers the 
opportunity to develop close friendships with others who 
share similar interests. Socials and other fun-filled events 
are held to encourage members and their families to get to 
know each other better. The friendships among our 
members and their families help strengthen our community. 


